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Murderous

Germany is showing the heart of the sheep killing dog.

WTien the sheep killing dog goes out to slay it slinks away into the

dark to seek out the flock. It spills the blood of the frightened sheep

in the confusion of stampede. It resorts to all the devious ways of the

coward.
When the watch dog, roused by the confusion, dashes into the scat-

tering flock in search of the brigand, the sheep killer flees. Cornered
and forced into the fight, he cringes and whines.

The sheep killer is a murderer. He would murder the whole flock

if left to his own devices of blood spilling.' He fears no sheep, because
the sheep cannot fight back, cannot protect themselves.

But, when he faces punishment for his crime, he becomes the coward.
He begs for mercy. His tail curls between his legs, he rubs his belly
along the earth. The bold heart which urged him to killHthe helpless,
chills and urges him to seek safely in suplication.

A few years ago Germany adopted the"tactics of the sheep killing
dog. Armed and prepared, resorting to the devious ways of the coward,
Germany swooped down on the earth to slay. Teeth sharp and dripping,'
slashed at the throat of Belgium and France. The Hun reveled, in an
orgy of murder.

Ambition of the sheep killer, the lust of slaying and power over flesh
weaker armies, drove the Hun on. He aspired to greater murders. He

would have murdered the armies of a world. He bared his teeth for an
attack Jon the democracy of the world, in the 'belief that they all were
sheep before him and the faithful shepherd dog was away in his kennel.

Then the heart of democracy was pitted against the heart of the
bloody Hun cur. The clash was brief. The sheep killer cringed, his
belly sought the earth, his tail clung to his belly and he whined for mercy.

When the shepherd dog attacks the sheep killer the end is certain.
There is a story we" have all read.' We can remember, today the fight
jet ween the sheep killer and the-brav- dog of the Little Shepherd of
Kingdcm Come. And we recall with a thrill the finding of the sheep
killer's body. The shepherd dog had made certain "his enemy would
murder no more of his flocks. '

This cry from IJermany, from Scheidemann and his ilk, reminds us
of the whine of tbf covering sheep killer faced by the avenging shep-

herd dog.
"This treaty," he said, "is in the view of the imperial government,

unacceptable, so unacceptable that I am unable to believe that this earth
could bear such a document without a cry issuing from millions and
millions of throats in all lands, without distinction of party. Away with1

this murderous scheme." .

Who is Scheidemann to talk of murderous schemes?; Who are" the
imperial government to speak of murderous schemes?

"We protest against hatred being perpetrated forever, a curse be-

ing established for all eternity," they cry.
While the sheep , killer lives and prowls murderous' schemes will

continue to exist, and curses will be established for all eternity.
Draw the tusks of Germany and there will he fewer murderous

schemes. The surest way to insure against hatred perpetuated forever
and curses established forall eternity has been placed before the Hun.

But Germany is showing the heart of the sheep killing dog.
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Evidence that the government will make permanent the military
camps on the Arizona and New Mexico border, that substantial structures
will be built at the various posts and that government business from
various border posts will require.in the future years adequate transporta-
tion links, is found in the announcement of yesterday monyng that thirty
army camps between El Paso and Yuma will immediately ibegin improve-

ment and additional building programs. Included in these border camps
are Douglas and Naco.

Here is another reason why the Bankhead Military highway will
follow the Borderland route. In every essential the Bankhead system is
intended as an adjunct to the military effectiveness of the United States.
Its original plan was. to establish highway over which men and sup-

plies could be moved in times of emergency to army posts and strategic
points. In following out this plan It ha3 sought to connect up points
which will be ot greatest strategical value for transportation of govern-

mental supplies, and to furnish ipermanenti artery over which this
traffic can travel to the branch arteries.

In Arizona, the Borderland route is in close touch with all military
pos. It passes within a mile of the camps at Douglas. A few moments
drive off the main highway over well graded road will place) traffic in
Naco. Hereford is little further from the Borderland. Established
branches of the route tap Fort Huachuca and Nogales. And the counties
of Southern Arizona have provided excellent roads from the Borderland
to all these posts.

Announcement from the Bankhead headquarters indicates that the
definite routing of the highway be announced within thirty days.
The Warren District, Douglas, and the remainder of Cochise county may
well anticipate being placed on the Bankhead log. We have provided the
highway construction necessary to securing recognition, and we have,
the only strategically correct route.

Now that King Ferdinand is personally leading his troops against the
Bolshevists, we take back lot of the things we said about kings. Given
early advantages, king might develop into regular human.
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February, and now a Spartacan mo bhas dragged tim from a hospital and
him. Politics east of the Rhine is much like the Ken-

tucky feud.

The movies are an educational influence, but superficial. Sister says
that she is glad learn how real society women dress, but she wants to

whether it is possible to judge a woman's character by the number
rib9 exposed.

The- - Russian, soviet government has; sent an ultimatum to Rumania.
We rather hoped those darned ultimatums would go of

A religion that doesn't cause a man 'be kind to his fellows isn't
worth more than about half a darn.

Must haggle over boundary
boundless chaos?

Act

will

v;
' are. several reasons ! Senator : Lodge t favors, the Italian

Claims,1 including' the one that Wilson -

A nation a tender and sympathy for sub
jugated peoplb. unless it happens to be doing the

t ;

We prove our generous altruism by our willinghess to free the Fill
piiKs. country is darned hot

Hoover's fain was war-bred- , but
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Here and there in Arizona
YUMA, May 14. At the annual ses--, branch of the Y. M. C. A. has opened

j a public reading room at the head- -
sion of the Grand Lodge Encampment

i Quarters in Miami avenue. It is sup-an- d

Rebekah Assembly, Independent,,. .
. plied with dailies aad magazines pub- -

Order of Odd Fellows, held in Yuma Ushed iQ Mexlco Un'ited States, Spain
last week, the following officers were , flnd Americas. The association
elected for the ensuing year: j invites th'6 Spanish-speakin- g public

L. V. Russell, Tucson, grand mas-.o- f Miami tQ visit the reading room
ter; V. R. Morris, Phoenix, deputy and make uge Qf i(. freely The piace
grand master; George Reitzer, Clifton, open &u day and some one ig al.
grand warden; George A. Mintz, Phoe-- I .g there tQ gerve who come
nix, grand secretary; David Benshi-iTh- e

visitors are alsQ invited tQ use
mol. Douglas, grand treasurer; E A.; the aQd the 8tationefy.
Watkins, Bisbee, grand representative the s anlsn.speaking
for two years; W. V. Morford, Phoe- -

Annt of this
nix, grand representative for one year,
and W. V. Thorpe, Safford; W. M.

Wood, Prescott, and W. K. James,
Phoenix, grand trustees.

The Rebekah Assembly elected the
following new officers for the ensuing
term:

Allie Dickerman, Tucson, president;
Cora Suder, Prescott, vice-presiden- t;

Nettie Scott, Phoenix, secretary; Net-

tie Tonken, Bisbee, treasurer, and Eve
Thorpe, Safford; Emma Lehr, Flag-

staff, and Mollie Carlos, Globe, trus-

tees.
Tucson was chosen unanimously for

the 1920 session.

K. OF C. MEETINGS
GLOBE, May 14. The 12th annual

convention of the Knights of
Columbus Arizona is being held at
the Elks' hal! at Globe today and is
largely attended.

The Knights of Columbus events
at the county seat really commenced
last Saturday evening with work in

the first and second degrees, 24 can-

didates being (initiated. And yesterday
during the day candidates took the
third degree.

Sunday was largely given ' over to
attendance upon the Catholic churches
of the district and to sight-seein-

long automobile rides being enjoyed
the district under the per-

sonal direction the committee on
reception and arrangements consist- -

ing Andy O'Riordan, A. L. Wiltwise,
Ik. J. Szyperski and Grand Knight
William Ryan.

The state officers of the Knights
!of Columbus, many of whom are la
attendance upon the convention are:

Deputy M. A. Murphy, Flagstaff;
State Secretary Albert Altwise. Globe;

State Treasurer E. J. House, Prescott;
gtate Warden Jos. F. Downs, Bisbee;
gt te ' Qvocate Dr. J. C. Rooney,

o.. ato. rhaTrto5n Rev. J. O. Bar--
I ii j 11 a - w

Mlcinii Past Deputy K. Wil- -rt t(?.
. , . Joni.

Arizona.

GILA BUILDS ROADS

GLOBE, 14. Work will start
on Wednesday next on the Pleasant
valley by way of Roosevelt lake,
according to announcement this morn-

ing from the office of the Board of

Supervisors. This road will follow

the present Phoenix road from the
Globe-Miam- i concrete highway down

Pinal creek to a point where the
present Phoenix road begins to climb
up for the passage across tue bumimi..

The new roud will follow more nearly

the creek and avoid the grade going

over the summit. It is said that the
new ' road .will open up some of the
most wonderful'scenic wonders in Ari
zona or anywhere else, and will bring

- in tho Rooseveltj tne cljff dwellings
Jake (.ouutry more accessible to tour- -

'ists and sight-seer-

OPEN MEXICAN Y. M. C. A.

MIAMI, May 11. -- The Mexican

it won't do to arrest everybody who cusse3 government. Cussing the, Ham Kramer, ruoeui.v,
government the only joy of some of our prominent citizens. , j ties, northern Arizona, P. H. btac ,

.Prescott; Arizona, . P. voita,
Count Arco Vailey assassinated Kurt Eisner, the Bavarian premier, last phoenix, B. R. Buena for southern
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reading room, opened for their ben
efit," said -- Mr. J. C. Delgadillo, the
secretary ot the Mexican work to-

day.

BASEBALL AT GLOBE
GLOBE, May 14. At last! .Baseball

is here!
A small crowd of local sports have

been faithfully working to organize
a baseball team for Globe, and their
efforts are finally . meeting with suc-

cess, . The faithful fans met last Sun-

day, with nothing but optimism at
their backs. It was agreed that George
Rigby, former star pitcher of the
Globe regulars and an employe of the
Old Dominion mine, would manage the
playing end of the club. Mr. Rigby
agreed to look after the team if the
local sports would get behind it.

FIRES DESTROY HOMES

r.TJFTON. May 14. Fire originat
ing from an electric iron at the resi--

iipnrfi of H. A. Eliott last Monday ev

ening caused a slight damage to the
judge's law library. The lire was put
out before the arrival of the fire de- -

partment. Five minutes aner me El-

liott fire, the department was called

to Clifton Heights on the east side of

town, where fire was found raging in

the residence of M. L. de Pfyffer. Ow-jn-

tn the lack of water facilities, the
buildin- - burned to the ground. The
building was damaged to the extent of

$750, partially covered by insurance.
Small boys playing with lighted sticks
around the building is given as the
cause of the fire at the de Pfyffer resi-

dence.

ARIZONA REALTY AGENT
FJIOEXIX, May 14. The state of

Arizona has cone into the real ebiuie
business on a large scale, ana is
about to place on the market an en

tire half section of land subdivides
into small tracts suitable for su-

burban homes and highly improved.

STATE WANTS BILLS
PHOENIX, May 14. Owing to the

fact that a final court ruling has not
yet been received on interpretation
of senate bill 90 prohibiting state
dpriHitmpnts from exceeding their
appropriations the commission of
state institutions today issued a no-

tice to creditors of the state inform-
ing them that unless their certified
claims are presented before the close
of the present fiscal year they may
have to wait two years for a relief
bU in the next legislature. The
notice, for the information of those
concerned reads:

' WALTER DOUGLAST CLIFTON
'; CLIFTON, May

I president of the Phelps Dodgo corpora
tion .accompanied by A. T. Thomson,
assistant general manager; Geraiu
Sherman, general manager of the
Copper Queen branch, at Bisbee. and
other members of the Phelps Dodse
staff in Arizona, arrived in the dis -

trict on Tuesday evening, traveling in
the private car Nacozari, for an in-

spection visit to the Morenci branch.
The party spent two days at Mo-

reno! on business and left on Thurs-
day evening by special train for Doug
las, where after a short trip in that r

section. Mr. Douglas will return to
headquarters in New York.

- RACES AT SAFFORP
SAFFORD, May 14. There will be
big fight and horse race at Safford

on May 20. The fight will be between
Jess Walker of Globe and Ed Scar-
borough of Safford, formerly of
Copper hill.- The horse race will
be between two of the best racers

this part of the country. The
horse "Joe Blair," backed by Zee
Hayes and Judge Shute's mare, back-
ed by Fmmet Reed, will be the main
event. "

ROBERTS VISITS GtOBE
GLOBE, May 14. Ex-Stat- e Senator

Charles Mv Roberts, chairman of the
Board of Supervisors of Cochise coun-
ty, is a visitor in the district today
and is spending his time looking into
the road making "business. He has

hunch that the Gila county board
knows something of the game and

looking for pointers.

REPORTS ON OIL FIELD
GLOBE.' May 14. W. M. Cochran of

Globe, who for the past couple ot
weeks has been engaged in locating oil
claims In. the vicinity of Bowie, states
that residents of Miami and Globe are
unaware of the excitement that pre
vails at the present time in the qjiest
for oil and trie location oi ciaims iu
Bowie Basin.

CHILDREN WRITE STORIES
MIAMI, May 14. "At 9:15 this

morning & thousand youngsters were
contesting for prizes in story writing.
The Miami Woman's club enthusiasti-
cally proposed this contest and gener-

ously offered one dollar to each grade
prizes. The pupil-i- n each grade

writing the best story gets the dollar.

BALL LEAGUE fOR PHOENIX
"PHOENIX, May 14. The baseball

managers of four teams cf Phoenix
win nr a mep.tinz tonight at 8

o'clock at the War Work building to
consider the organization of a city

baseball league. The four teams
which ill probably compose '.his
leaeue are the War Vets, White Sox,

the Tigers and the Cubs. The admis-

sion of the Mesa team is bing ut;ed
by some baseball fans, who helievo
that the addition of a strong team l:ke
Mesa will add more enthusiasm and
interest to the baseball season. The
four --city, baseball magnates will de-

cide Whether Mesa will be admitted
into the league.

MOTOR OPERATORS MEET
'PHOENIX, May 14. Operators of

motor vehicles in passenger, freight
land express service and all county

and city authorities interested have
been requested by the state corpora-

tion commission to meet in conferenco
in the commission's offices at the
state capitol May 22 at 10 a. m. Mat-

ters pertaining to the enforcement, of

senate bill No. 60, relating to the is-- 4

suance of certificates of convenience
land necessity, will be discussed.

The conference will also formulate
rules of procedure governing the is-

suance of these certificates and also
providing means of be-

tween cities, counties and the state
commission and relating to the condi-

tions,, and requirements of the separ-

ate localities. The operation of motor
vehicles within the cities has been
placed under the jurisdiction of tho
state corporation commission.

LET HIGHWAY, CONTRACT
TUCSON. May 14. The contract

for-- the construction of the mountain
road from Apache Camp to Soldier
Camp has been awarded to LiUlejohn,
Singleton & Murphy, for $50,000 bid.
according to unofficial but regarded
as authentic reports reaching the city
Monday. The report could not De ver-

ified at the forestry office, where it
was said no report had come from the
district office at. Albuquerque, N. M.

The bids were to have been opened
a week ago yesterday at Albuquerque.
The result of the competition would
come to. the forestry service officially
through the public roads bureau.

The road bid upon is seven miles
long. The estimated price for the
work, according to the government
figures was $48,000. The excess of
$2,000 will be borne by the govern-

ment.

Our Milk Runs Highest
Test and is Cleanest in Dis-

trict. .

HILLSIDE DAIRY,
Box 2203

OIL OIL OIL
We have the following Oil-Stoc- k

for Sale

Texas Crude Oil Co.
' t Central Oil Co.
Burkburnett Victory Oil Co

O-T- ex Production Col ;

Invader Oil & Refining Co.
F. BRIGGS & COMPANY

j Phone 701
P. O. Box 3007 Lowell

l

CZECHOSLOVAKIA IS

ALREADY PROSPERING

PRAGUE, May 14. Czecho-Slavaki- a

sees most firmly established of all the
new governments which has sprung, up
in Central Europe. Bolshevism has
gained no headway here. The reason:
Czecho-Slovaki- a has gone to work. It
has ample natural wealth in its own
borders. It-- - is mining its coal and
using it to run its factories. Beet
sugar plants will have a large surplus
for export. Food is not as scarce as
in other countries. Textiles and some
other industries have been held back
by lack of imports, but banks forsee
lott of business corning and have in-

creased their capital. Confidence in
the future gives rela
tive prosperity.

c
L

OF REVOLT IN EGYPT

CAIRO. May 14. Egypt unrest is
but an expression of a feeling against
the Christian nations that is growing
throughout the Mohammedan world.
General Allenby has informed the
nationalist leaders that disturbances
will but delay the day when Britain
can leave Egypt to
Eritish leaders here declare the dem-

onstrations for nationalization are but
stage-manage- d for the benefit of the
conference in Paris, .but .they are a
unit, too ,in declaring that Moham-
medan opinion is finding too little ex-

pression at the Paris conference, and
that for the future safety of the world
it should be heard.

HUGE WATER POWER

WASTE Ifl SCOTLAND

EDINBURG, May 14 Water power
projects-- which would double the out-
put for power, traction and lighting in
Scotland are going to waste, according
to the report of the water power re-

sources committee. They have out,-line- d

nine schemes which could trans-
mit power to Glasgow, the Clyde val-
ley, Edinburg and Aberdeen and Dun-
dee. These projects would generate
1S3.500 horsepower.

RANGER OIL
15J216c

Controls valuable producing Roy-
alty interosts in Ranger, Burkbur-net-t

and Oklahoma, the sensational
5,000 barrels well which came in
on May 3, on the 3,000-acr-e Deni-so- n

tract in which the Ranger Oil
Co. is interested, virtually proves
that acreage, adds greatly to the
company's income and portends
heavy earnings as this immense
acreage is further drilled.

Dividends
Ate rqw being earned and re-

invested in added interests. Of-

ficial advice states company wyi
?o on regular dividend basis in 90
days.

T Speculation
Because of the vast drilling cam-

paign on leases in which the com-

pany is interested, unusual chance
for market enhancement is present-
ed, while present production justi-
fies belief of steady dividends. Buy
Ranger Oil as the most attractive
speculative dividend issue of the
entire Texas list. All Texas Oils
bought, sold, quoted. Daily quota-

tions from Ft. Worth and Ranger
Stock Exchanges.

Wilson, Lackey Co,

Stock and Bond Brokers

Orders Executed All Exchanges

414 I. W. Hellman Building

LOS ANGELES MAIN 2751

'. "Quick, Satisfactory Service"
!

MAY 17, 1919
Monday

Tuescay
Wednesday 2d Peg.
Thursday Com. Reg.
Friday
Saturday 3d Deg.

THOMAS HARGIS, W. M.
B. T. WATKINS, Sec'y F. & A. M.

V. R. BANKS. E. H. P.
N. C. I3LEDSOE, T. I. M.

J. L. POWELU E. C.
F. S. DAVENPORT, Secretary Chap-

ter and Commandery.
W. R, BANKS, Secretary Council.

FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD

T. F. B.

E Bisbee Lodge No.

ffil $ 432, meets the 2d

days each montii
fs&sr at 7:30 at New
V Odd Fellows'

Hall. Visiting members cordially In-

vited.
JULIA POOLE, President,

Phone 278.
! GEO. POOLE, Treas., P. O. Box 2229.
HONORA MUNCH, Secretary.

Box 1621.
i

IMPROVED ORDER
OF. RED MEN

Meets First and Third
iThursday of each
month at Medigovicb
Hall. Visiting Brothv . J .,n..i;n.. ii . ? a ,4rf' " THOS. 1IASTIE.

SAM V EUR AN, C. of 1 Sucheui.

Lodge Notices
KNIGHTS OG PYTHIAS

Rathlfone Lodge No. 16,
Knights of Pythias,
meets each Tuesday
(exefjn second) in Odd

?P$if Fellows' Hall at 8:00
p. m. visiting oroiners
cordially invited.

JACK CAIN, C. C.

W. E. McCALLUM, K. of R. S.

Bisbee Miners'
Union No. 125,
I n t ernational
Union of Mine,
Mill & Smelter

Workers,
meets every
Sunday night
at Philadel-
phia hotel
bldg., at 7 p.m.

L. M. PURCELL, R. J. WILBERT,
President. Secretary.

QISBEE LODGE NO. 10. I. O. O. F. '
meets v e r y
Thursday
evening at Odd
Fellowp Hall

Subway street, at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.
Hall phone 119.- -

H. D. KING, N. G.
G. A. PLUNKETT, toecy.

PYTHIAN SISTERS
Lily Temple No. 3 meets every 2nd

and 4th Tuesday evening of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
sisters are cordially Invited.

ELSIE CALEY, M. E. C,
Phone Black 333.

OLIVE BAILEY, M. of R. C,
Phone 719.

JUNIOR ORDER UNITED
AMERICAN MECHANICS

Mtets in I. O. O. F0 Kail First tnd Third
Saturdays. V I s 1 1 In.
brothers welcome.

J. L. BENTON, Councillor.
PL. WOODMAN. Jr.. Rec. Secy.

Worren District Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' club meets in I. O. O. F. hall first
and third Wednesday nights in each
month. and sailors cordial-
ly welcome. H. C. Haines, Com-

mander. Adv.

- y

V f V
LODGE NO. 671

Regular meeting first and third Fri-
day of each month. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited to attend.

E. B. MATHEWS, Exalted Ruler.
C. W. HICKS, Secretary.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA

Bisbee Caa? r. 1?"-Meet- s

1st Saturday
lledigovich HalL
S. T. MOSS, Coasul

Z. F. MATIlEWUON,
CT.sc a

BISBEE LODGE NO. 718.

L. O. O. M.
Meets every Friday
bight, Moose H&1L

Visiting brothers cor-
dially invited.
I.. A. ROSOK,

- . Dictator.
(LOYAL ORANGE INSTITUTION

UNITED. STATES OF AMERICA
DREADNAUGHT
U O. U NO. 210.

meets in I. O.
O. F. Hall 2nd
and 4th Wed- -

nesday at 7:30
p. m.

Visiting Broth-
ers cordially
invited to at--

vVM. T. SMITHAN, W. M.
ROBERT FERGUS, Seciw

P. O. Pox 426. Bis

BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICK
YEOMAN

Richard I, Homestead 895, meet sec-

ond and fourth Tuesdays at Medigo-vc- h

hall. Visiting Archers are cor-

dially invited.
F. W. TURNER, Foreman,

Phone Black 48.
' P. O. Box 981, Warren.

E D. STINSON,
Coirespoudent, Box 14S6.

OR9ER OF EASTERN STAR
meet3 In Masonlo Hau
Tv.nrl rbnntpr. No. fi. meets
in Masonic Hall second and
fourth Tuesday or eaca
month at 7:30 p. m.

MRS. HELENA RAGSDALE, W. M..
Phone 500.

MRS. JESSIE BEVAN, Sec'y. P0.
Box 2299. Chairman Relief Com
Phone 471.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
Slsbee Aerie
No. 175. V. O.
E., meets 11
and 3d Tues-
days, 8 p. m..
Eagles' Hall.
Visiters co-
rdially wei-com-e.

EDWIN OLLERENSHAW, iPresv '

F. C. FENDERSON, Secretary.,, --'
C. k KDMlTNDSOX.'Aena PhyRidun,

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
Lowell Camp No. 46 will meet every

second and fourth Tuesday at 7: So
p. m., Finnish hall.

R. A. WOOD. C. C.
O. B. THOMAS, Clerk.

All Woodmen invited.


